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KHS ARTEXPO18

A highlight of each year as an art teacher is the annual exhibition. Now housed in TOLC the exhibition
showcases work from GCSE, BTEC and A-Level students. It is a chance for students, teachers and invited
guests to see the results of the hundreds of hours of observation, recording, development and creative
thinking our young artists engage in; many of whom go on to study on art courses at university prior to
entering careers in the creative industries – one of the UK’s largest employers.
This year the show boasted a breadth of work that was diverse in both form and concept. From Ashfa’s
architectural paper pyramids that evoke a world of both the far off future and the distant past, to Heeba’s
feminist reinterpretations of the religious iconography of the renaissance, the work on display reflects the
range of intellectual, cultural and political perspectives that our uniquely composed community hold.
Whereas the free ice-cream may have been the motivation for the crowd of Year 7 and 8 students who flocked
the library at 3:30pm on Wednesday afternoon, it was the magic of the artwork on display that informed their
conversations in the space and beyond it. For the parents, senior citizens and the students who came to see
their own work on display this event was a celebration of the effort, rigour, risk-taking and confidence that was
evident in every piece.
Kingsbury High School has a proud history of inspiring and developing successful artists, designers,
musicians and performers. Whether our graduates continue with a path into the arts or not, the learning that
underpins such great success in these subjects provides our leavers with a skill set that is transferable and
applicable in any area of their professional or personal lives, and long may it continue.
Website: www.kingsburyhigh.org.uk
Email: school@kingsburyhigh.org.uk
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MESSAGE FROM HEADTEACHER
Dear parents, carers and members of the community,
There are a huge range of highlights in the life of a secondary
school during the summer term. To take just one period of 24
hours at the end of June: lunchtime Thursday: soak the teacher:
some great sports among the staff, a big attraction and a great
atmosphere; the UCAS evening for Year 12 and their parents where
we talk about university entrance, a real buzz created by the sense
of occasion it brought; the Year 11 Prom which the students,
limos and all, enjoyed so much; Sixth Form assembly
announcing the headboy and headgirl, Jumana Elsheikh Ali and
Lucas Cochrane (see below); Andrew Mitchell, one of the staff who
has defined the brilliant Sixth Form we have, here saying goodbye
to the students in assembly to such wonderful sustained applause
for a colleague who has contributed so much; and the Art exhibition
in the Tylers Croft library, always so impressive. Since then, Year
8 graduation, awards evenings, sports day, three Excel Days and
more. Our teachers do so much at the school and it brings to mind the final paragraph of the first
Headteacher of the unifed Kingsbury High School, GH Jones’s, speech on his first awards evening in
1968: “The health and wealth of a school which has to cater for all of its varied community is the sum
of a large number of things: some seemingly trivial, others obviously important. It is the availability of
activity that is important and this depends entirely on the willingness, the ability, the philosophy and
integrity of its teachers. The school is very fortunate in its staff.” It remains as true today.
Have a great summer.

NEW HEADBOY AND HEADGIRL 2018
Jumana Elsheikh and Lucas Cochrane, two students whose outstanding character and deep
involvement in school marks them out as among the most impressive of young people were
announced the headboy and headgirl 2018 / 2019.
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PRIMARY MATHS MASH UP AT KHS

On Wednesday 27th June, the Maths department held its annual Primary Maths Mash Up. Top
mathematicians in Year 5 from Kingsbury Green, Roe Green, Oliver Goldsmith and St Robert
Southwell Catholic Primary were invited to Kingsbury High School to work on various mathematical
challenges. They were put into 5 teams, each named after a notable mathematician; Fibonacci,
Einstein, Newton, Pascal and Pythagoras and led by Year 12 mathematics students.
The Year 5 students competed in 4 rounds which put to test their ability to think logically to solve
worded problems and complete puzzles such as Cross Number. They impressed both the teachers
and Sixth Formers with their quick thinking and mathematical ability, with many of the Year 12 leaders
claiming “These Year 5s are better in maths than I am!”.
After an intense 4 hours of mathematical problem solving, team Pascal scored the highest in all four
rounds and were announced as the winners. The winners Adeline (Oliver Goldsmith), Colin (Robert
Southwell Primary), Mael (Kingsbury Green) and Minisha (Roe Green) were awarded with the
Primary Maths Mash Up trophies, KHS Maths badges and certificates handed out by Mr Waxman.

POWERLEAGUE UPDATE
Our partners, Powerleague, have announced their withdrawal from the project for new sports facilities
at Kingsbury High School and have explained the reasons behind their decision in their press release.
Kingsbury High School very much appreciates the constancy of the partnership we have had with the
Powerleague organisation as we have worked together to try to provide outstanding outdoor sports
facilities for the students of Kingsbury High School, those at our local partner schools and members
of the local community. We have combined in our efforts for a number of years to achieve something
that the school could not have done alone.
At the same time we recognise the strong campaign carried out by residents against the implications
of the proposal for potential disturbance in the evenings and we appreciate the support the local
residents association has always given to the idea that the school and community might benefit from
new facilities during daytime hours. We look forward to working with the community as we seek an
alternative way to finance such a facility.
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YEAR 13 LEAVERS’ ASSEMBLY 2018

Year 13 ended their time in Sixth Form with some special ‘awards’ presented in the study room. There
was much laughter and both staff and students had a wonderful time. The event was followed by a
social for Year 13 complete with an amazing curry, fabulous live music (including Mr Waxman singing)
and a bouncy castle.

SEND MY FRIEND TO SCHOOL 2018

Well done to all the Year 7 student who took part in this years’ Send my Friend to School campaign.
The students sat through a number of workshops planning, recording voice overs and learning about
the campaign. 						
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SIXTH FORM PREPARES STUDENTS
FOR THE FUTURE...

The Sixth Form’s clear focus this half-term has been on preparing students for UCAS,
apprenticeships and careers beyond Kingsbury High School. We have sought to engage parents
during our Higher Education Evening and offered students a week of activities and opportunities to
find out more and develop their skills.
At the Higher Education Evening, parents and students received presentations on UCAS and degree
apprenticeships, and received tips from last year’s Head Boy and Girl, before entering an
information fair with stalls from a range of universities (e.g. Goldsmith’s, SOAS, Roehampton, City,
Brunel, Leicester) and with stalls highlighting areas of support in the Sixth Form (e.g. on student
finance, welfare issues, for Oxbridge applicants, for Medicine applicants, and on personal
statements).
During our UCAS/Apprenticeships Week, we gave the students an opportunity to start their online
UCAS application forms, took them to three universities (Queen Mary, Imperial College and
Hertfordshire), set them a team challenge and had a varied and interesting Employability Day. The
Employability Day gave every student the chance to test their leadership skills (provided by
Montium), develop confidence for interviews, work through assessment centre activities and engage
with a panel comprising of Pathways CTM (an organisation which offers insight days for a range
of companies), Capgemini degree apprentices, and former students talking about banking and the
construction industry. Thank you to our alumni, universities and organisations for contributing to a
stimulating, enriching and hopefully inspiring set of experiences for our current Sixth Form students.
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SPEAKERS FOR SCHOOLS TALK BY MR
SANDY RATTRAY

The Sixth Form was very fortunate this term to host a talk by Mr Sandy Rattray, the Chief Investment
Officer of the Man Group and a pioneer of the use of computing in City hedge funds. The talk was
organised in conjunction with the Speakers for Schools organisation.
Sandy explained to the students how hedge funds work, why they should not believe everything they
see on Netflix about hedge funds, and the value of coding skills for employees in hedge funds and
other industries. He was enthusiastic about the potential for machine learning (or artificial intelligence)
and made the point that every employee in Man is encouraged to learn coding skills. He also called
for girls to enter the finance and technology fields.
After a stimulating talk, which included videos and visual explanations of computing processes being
applied to trend-spotting for investment purposes, Sandy received several verbal questions from students and staff, and was then surrounded by students at the end of the talk.
We thank Sandy for his time in visiting Kingsbury High School. This was an exciting event that we
know has had a clear impact on our students and gave valuable insights to hedge funds, investment
and the use of technology that were of benefit and interest to everybody in the study room.

SOAK THE TEACHER

It was the perfect way for some of the KHS teachers to cool down during the heatwave! Year 8
students organised the ‘Soak the teacher’ event, as part of one of their many charity events they
were holding this year.
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SIXTH FORM AWARDS EVENING
Year 13 received their awards for excellence in
lessons and engagement in the wider life of the
School. Staff, governors and parents attended
the event on Monday 02 July.
Many thanks to Miss Hollingworth and Mrs Cox
for their work getting the evening together as well
as Erik for the video highlights.

YEAR 8 GRADUATION EVENING

KHS’ Year 8 students graduated from the foundation stage of a two year programme entitled the
‘Kingsbury Curriculum’. As part of this curriculum, a series of experiences, called the ‘Kingsbury
Guarantee’, were offered to students to allow them to explore their talents and abilities. Students
completed extended homework projects and community work, organised events and took part in
residential activities.
On the evening of the graduation guests were invited to view a short film with clips showing scenes
and photos from the various projects in the Tyler’s Hall followed by the graduation ceremony.
Thank you to Atiya Zia from Year 12 for the event photography.
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KHS FRIENDS’ SUMMER FAYRE

KHS Friends Association held their first Summer Fayre for many years at the Lower School... it was
a well attended event, with many students, families and staff members helping out on the day to set
up, run stalls and clear up. Parents/families arrived with delicious international food and drink to
sell, students made a huge effort in making wonderful friendship bracelets, offering facepainting and
baked cakes/biscuits to sell on the day - well done to all for their amazing efforts and support.
This event was proudly sponsored by Winkworth Estates Kingsbury, who also kindly donated a
Kindle E-Reader as top raffle prize on the day. Other fantastic raffle prizes were also generously
donated by parents, staff and the following local businesses;Mayfair Sports, Pro Soccer Coaching,
Kleen Canteen Water Bottles, Explore Learning, Andreea from Glamsee and the Pied Piper
Newsagent (Kingsbury).Asda Wembley have also offered raffle prizes for the next KHS event!
On the day, a 5 a-side football league tournament was also brilliantly run by local club Harrow Stars
FC who reported that the standard on show was very good and everyone played in the spirit. The
U7’s tournament was won by Wikanda Forever, who remained unbeaten throughout the whole
tournament playing 6, winning 5 and drawing 1, a special mention to Kayden DaSilva who we
selected as the standout player in the U7 category. The mixed age group category was won by Insert
Name FC, they also remained unbeaten throughout the tournament, playing 6, winning 6, a special
mention for Richardo Rus who we selected as the standout player in the mixed age group category.
Top scorer over over both age groups was won by Denis from Insert Name FC who managed to bag
himself 13 goals over the course of the day and walk away with the top goal scorer trophy.
Harrow Stars FC would like to extend an offer to all KHS students wishing to play regular football to
come and train with them. Harrow Stars FC is a grassroots club with teams ranging from u7 - u16,
they play matches every Sunday (seasonal) at KHS Lower School. They train every Saturday at:
Centenary Park, Culver Grove, Stanmore, HA7 2NW. See website for more details:
www.harrowstars.co.uk
The event raised nearly £700 in total - a great achievement! As well as raising funds for the school,
these events are also about bringing communities together and building relationships with families
and local communities.
Special thanks to support staff and teaching staff who gave their time and support on the day. These
events could not take place without the continued support and efforts of staff, students and families.
The KHS Friends Association continues to grow, however we always welcome new members! If you
would like to join the group, have new fundraising/social event ideas or wish to find out more about
KHSFA, please contact Tara.Randall on 020 8206 3020 (Ext: 121) / Tara .Randall@kingsburyhigh.
org.uk or visit the Parents page of the schools website: www.kingsburyhigh.org.uk/Parents
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SPORTS DAY

Thank you to all staff particularly those that ran an event. We had a great turn out and the weather was
fantastic, the students showed great determination in the heat to perform to the best of their ability.
The winners for each year group were:
Yr 7 - B
Yr 8 - Y
Yr 9 - Y
Yr 10 - S
These scores will be put together with their interform scores to determine our best sporting form group
in each year, a trophy will be presented to each winning form during the first week back in September.
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SCHOOL SPORT PARTNERSHIP
NEWS
COACH EDUCATION
Family Festival
30 Year 7 students got their first taste of Kingsbury Leadership this term, they spent the morning
learning leadership skills with Ms High. They were then joined by 210 Year 4’s from Kingsbury
Green, Oliver Goldsmith, Roe Green, Fryent and St Robert Southwell. The leaders put on a
number of engaging and fun activities, getting the young people active whilst working on their
physical literacy.
The same leaders then also supported a Year 1 Festival involving a total of 180 young people from
St Robert Southwell, Fryent and Oliver Goldsmith and the Year 2 festival hosted 210 young people
from Kingsbury Green, St Robert Southwell, Fryent and Oliver Goldsmith.
Competitions
We finished the year strongly with our summer competitions.
Athletics Quadkids which involved 170 athletes from across Brent, saw 5 x champions take back
the top place after finishing second last year, St Josephs Wembley finished in top position who went
on to represent Brent at the London Youth Games and finished 18th in the 32 borough competition.
Gymnastics saw its biggest number of entries to date with 6 entries for Y1/2, 8 for Y3/4 and 7 for
Y5/6. St Josephs Wembley, led the way in all three competitions taking top spot.
105 young cricketers took part in the Best Team Kwik Cricket competition on a day with perfect
weather for cricket! There were lots of 6’s with some very close games. Both semi’s and finals came
down to the last over with Sudbury finishing on top in the 12 team competition.
The Womens England Cricket team has really inspired Brent girls. Our highest number of school
entries this summer, 82 females from 8 schools competed. There was some really good cricket all
round from the girls, Salusbury had a strong line up and were clear favourites for the competition
from their first game.
Our biggest event of the year involved 19 schools with squads of between 20 - 26 filling the athletics
track at Willesden Sports Centre. They competed in a range of field activities and various different
track lengths finishing with team relays. We had great comments and feedback from teachers and
parents on the day highlighting how much the participants had enjoyed the day!
We were due to have our Y4 Tag Rugby Festival run by Saracens this term, but due to unusable
facilities it was cancelled the morning of the event. However, 3 of the 6 schools came together and
hosted a smaller scaled event in their school field, which meant 93 young rugby stars still got the
chance to get involved in some form of tag rugby. Great example of schools working together!
Brent Primary Network Day
We finish the year with our annual event with Primary School leads helping us reflect on this year’s
calendar and plan next year’s competition. Next year we will be extending our calendar to include
an Agility, Balance and Coordination Festival for KS1 students across the borough. We will also be
building on the success from this year’s Power of and Active School Conference and working with
the Healthy Lifestyles team at Brent Council and Primary Schools to help engage parents in
keeping active outside of school.
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THE ACCELERATED READER AWARDS

On Wednesday 18th July, a group of forty Year 8 Accelerated Readers (AR) were invited to their
Awards Ceremony to celebrate their fantastic achievement in reading. Collectively, during this
academic year, our students have read 1 696 155 words and they have passed 330 quizzes. Also,
according to the student voice survey, they have developed a real passion for reading and they feel
more confident about their reading skills.
Well done to all AR students!!!!
A big thank you to Marcia Vernon and Tracey Fidalgo for running and supporting inspiring reading
sessions and all members of staff who have assisted us during this academic year.

KEY DATES
The arrangements for the start of term in September:
School will begin for students as follows:
Wednesday 5th September: 8.30 am - Year 7 start
11.30 am – Years 8-11 & Year 13 start
Monday 10th September

8.40 am – Year 12 start

Year 12 enrolment begins Monday 3rd September. Enrolment letters with interview times will be sent
before Summer break for those with offers.
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